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Abstract 

Since the beginning of the twenty-first century, volcanic unrest has occurred every 2–5 years at Hakone volcano. After 
the 2015 eruption, unrest activity changed significantly in terms of seismicity and geochemistry. Like the pre- and 
co-eruptive unrest, each post-eruptive unrest episode was detected by deep inflation below the volcano (~ 10 km) 
and deep low frequency events, which can be interpreted as reflecting supply of magma or magmatic fluid from 
depth. The seismic activity during the post-eruptive unrest episodes also increased; however, seismic activity beneath 
the eruption center during the unrest episodes was significantly lower, especially in the shallow region (~ 2 km), while 
sporadic seismic swarms were observed beneath the caldera rim, ~ 3 km away from the center. This observation and a 
recent InSAR analysis imply that the hydrothermal system of the volcano could be composed of multiple sub-systems, 
each of which can host earthquake swarms and show independent volume changes. The 2015 eruption established 
routes for steam from the hydrothermal sub-system beneath the eruption center (≥ 150 m deep) to the surface 
through the cap-rock, allowing emission of super-heated steam (~ 160 ºC). This steam showed an increase in mag-
matic/hydrothermal gas ratios  (SO2/H2S and HCl/H2S) in the 2019 unrest episode; however, no magma supply was 
indicated by seismic and geodetic observations. Net  SO2 emission during the post-eruptive unrest episodes, which 
remained within the usual range of the post-eruptive period, is also inconsistent with shallow intrusion. We consider 
that the post-eruptive unrest episodes were also triggered by newly derived magma or magmatic fluid from depth; 
however, the breached cap-rock was unable to allow subsequent pressurization and intensive seismic activity within 
the hydrothermal sub-system beneath the eruption center. The heat released from the newly derived magma or fluid 
dried the vapor-dominated portion of the hydrothermal system and inhibited scrubbing of  SO2 and HCl to allow a 
higher magmatic/hydrothermal gas ratio. The 2015 eruption could have also breached the sealing zone near the brit-
tle–ductile transition and the subsequent self-sealing process seems not to have completed based on the observa-
tions during the post-eruptive unrest episodes.
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Introduction
Phreatic eruptions have no direct involvement of 
magma and are instead driven by the thermal energy of 

hydrothermal water. However, thermal energy itself is 
mainly provided by heat from magma, and recent geo-
physical observations have revealed that deep intrusion 
of magma or magmatic fluid precedes phreatic eruptions. 
The uncertain time lag between such an intrusion and the 
eruption makes forecasting phreatic eruptions extremely 
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challenging (Stix and De Moor 2018), as demonstrated by 
a series of eruptions of Ontake volcano recently.

The 2007 phreatic eruption of Ontake volcano was 
preceded by a magma intrusion at a depth of approxi-
mately 3 km beneath the eruption center, approximately 
2  months before the eruption (Nakamichi et  al. 2009). 
In contrast, the 2014 phreatic eruption of the volcano, 
which killed more than 60 trekkers in the summit area, 
was only preceded by a volcano-tectonic earthquake 
swarm that started 17  days before the eruption and no 
magmatic intrusion seems to have preceded it (Takagi 
and Onizawa 2016). However, surprisingly, the ejecta 
of the 2014 eruption contained a trace amount of juve-
nile (magmatic material newly emplaced beneath the 
surface) fragments, and a series of geological investiga-
tions implied that the magmatic body intruded to 3 km 
deep beneath the volcano just before the 2007 eruption 
was released by the 2014 eruption (Miyagi et  al. 2020). 
This sequence implies that an eruption can be triggered 
by an intrusion event years prior. We, thus, cannot esti-
mate eruption probability based only upon intensity of 
volcanic unrest or source depth of deformation, espe-
cially when a series of eruptions and/or unrest episodes 
have occurred recently at the volcano. For such eruption 
types, evaluation of volcanic unrest based upon models 
of the interaction between the hydrothermal system and 
magma intrusions is critical to avoid underestimation of 
eruption probability.

Hakone volcano, located near the nation’s capital 
Tokyo, is one of the largest tourist destinations in Japan 
and attracts more than three million tourists annu-
ally to the site of previous phreatic eruptions, named 
Owakudani (Owakidani) steaming area (Fig.  1). At this 
volcano, episodes of volcanic unrest have repeated every 
few years since the beginning of the twenty-first cen-
tury, and eventually in 2015, a small phreatic eruption 
occurred at Owakudani steaming area (Mannen et  al. 
2018). Even after this eruption, volcanic unrest continued 
to take place, and evaluation of these events has yet to 
be done. Here, we summarize the recent episodes of vol-
canic unrest and discuss possible future phreatic activity.

Background
Hakone volcano and its activity in the twenty‑first century
Here, we review Hakone volcano and its latest activ-
ity based on Mannen et  al. (2018). Hakone is a caldera 

volcano located approximately 80  km SW of Tokyo 
(Fig. 1a). Its eruption history started at least 400 ka with 
two caldera-forming stages. Andesitic effusive eruptions 
since 40  ka have formed a complex of lava flows and 
domes named the Younger Central Cones (YCC) in the 
center of the caldera (Fig.  1b). At 3  ka, the latest mag-
matic eruption occurred near the northernmost part of 
YCC and formed a lava dome named Kanmurigatake, 
which erupted within an amphitheater that was created 
by a sector collapse just before the dome formation. The 
most active steaming area and the center of the latest 
phreatic eruptions named Owakudani is located at the 
eastern flank of Kanmurigatake.

Hakone is not very active in terms of magmatic erup-
tions; however, it is notable for its high seismicity, with 
at least 7 intense earthquake swarms observed in the 
twentieth century. Most of the swarms did not accom-
pany clear intensification of steaming activity, while the 
volcanic unrest from 1933 to 1935 culminated with the 
formation of a new steam vent 1 km south of Owakudani, 
although the exact location of the vent is not known.

The continuous instrumental monitoring of Hakone 
volcano started after the volcanic unrest of 1959–1960; 
however, the first major seismic swarm to be detected by 
the network did not occur until 2001. The 2001 unrest 
consisted of an earthquake swarm, and deep and shal-
low inflation as observed by Global Navigation Satellite 
System (GNSS) and a tiltmeter network, and culminated 
with a blowout of a steam production well (SPW) in 
Owakudani (SPW52, 500  m deep; Fig.  1c). Since the 
2001 unrest, major volcanic unrest episodes comprising 
earthquake swarms, deep inflation detected by a GNSS 
network, and deep low frequency events (DLF) were 
observed in 2006, 2008–2009 and 2013 (Harada et  al. 
2018; Yukutake et  al. 2019). These volcanic unrest epi-
sodes were not accompanied by significant increases of 
steaming activity in the steaming areas of the volcano; 
however, in March 2015, a new volcanic unrest episode 
started with a deep inflation and increase of both volcano-
tectonic (VT) and DLF seismicity. This volcanic unrest 
was followed by a blowout of SPW (SPW39 in Fig.  1c) 
in early May, and eventually, on June 29, a small phreatic 
eruption started and lasted until the early morning of July 
1. The 2015 volcanic unrest after the eruption seems to 
have continued until late August, which is evident from 
crustal inflation monitoring by GNSS (Harada et al. 2018).

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 1 Index map of Hakone volcano. a Location of Hakone volcano. b Shaded relief map of Hakone volcano. C Sampling locations. Blue lines 
indicate the Owakuzawa River and its tributary. Red star, soil gas location; yellow circles, fumarole; green squares, steam production well (SPW). The 
two digits before the hyphen indicate year of emergence (e.g., fumarole 15–2 was formed in 2015). Since the eruption crater and fumaroles are 
formed in an area within 100 m from the SPW52, the area is called an eruption center area
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Subsurface structure of Hakone volcano
Various geophysical and geochemical investigations 
over the last decade have modeled the subsurface 
structure of Hakone volcano. They are summarized in 
Fig. 2 and as follows. At approximately 20 km beneath 
the northern caldera rim of the volcano, DLFs occur 
sporadically. Since many of the DLF swarm events were 
followed by inflation of the edifice and shallow VT 
earthquake swarms, DLFs are interpreted as a signal 
indicating migration of magmatic fluid (Yukutake et al. 
2015, 2019). A seismic tomography study revealed the 
velocity structure beneath Hakone volcano and showed 
that the volcano has an active magma-hydrothermal 
system (Yukutake et  al. 2015). Yukutake et  al. (2015) 
identified a high-Vp/Vs and low-Vs body and named it 
Region 1, which was considered to represent a magma 
chamber located at approximately 10 km depth. Above 
Region 1, a low-Vp/Vs and low-Vs body (Region 2) was 
identified and interpreted as a fluid-rich zone. The 
upper boundary of Region 2 is shallower than 5  km, 
and interestingly, the boundary seems to reach near the 
surface just beneath Owakudani. Above Region 2 is a 
fracture zone, where most of the VT earthquakes occur. 
Some fraction of the VT earthquakes in the fracture 
zone of Hakone volcano can be attributed to reactiva-
tion of pre-existing fractures caused by fluid migration 
(Yukutake et  al. 2010, 2011). Significant anisotropy in 
the shallow crust beneath Hakone volcano also indi-
cates pre-existing fractures that are controlled by the 
regional stress field (Honda et  al. 2014). The fracture 

zone and Region 2 overlap slightly and both are consid-
ered to form the hydrothermal system.

A magnetotelluric study in and around Hakone vol-
cano revealed a bell-shaped conductive body beneath 
the volcano, the top of which reaches the surface near 
Owakudani (Yoshimura et  al. 2018). Since the bell-
shaped conductive body nests a resistive body beneath 
it, they are considered to represent the hydrothermal 
system of the volcano. The bell-shaped body is inter-
preted as a smectite-rich zone, which was formed by 
the prolonged hydrothermal activity of the volcano. 
In Owakudani and the surrounding area (Fig.  1), a 
series of local high-resolution magnetotelluric surveys 
was conducted and revealed that the bell-shaped con-
ductive body is exposed on the surface in the bottom 
of Owakudani valley (Mannen et  al. 2019; Seki et  al. 
2020). A geological investigation of a borehole showed 
that the bell-shaped conductive body corresponds to 
altered volcanic sediment accompanying smectite as 
predicted by Yoshimura et  al. (2018) (Mannen et  al. 
2019; Seki et al. 2020). Hypocenters of VT earthquakes 
at Hakone are located within the resistive body (i.e., 
hydrothermal system) (Yoshimura et  al, 2018). Pecu-
liarly, seismic signals other than VTs, such as volcanic 
tremor and low frequency events, are rare in this vol-
cano. The only shallow non-VT seismic events detected 
by our network were an isolated shallow M = 0.3 event 
that occurred near Owakudani during the 2006 unrest 
(Tanada et  al. 2007) and tremors sourced from the 
boiling conduit during the 2015 eruption (Yukutake 
et  al. 2017). Since shallow tremors and low frequency 
earthquakes are common in volcanoes that have active 
hydrothermal systems, the paucity of shallow seismic 
signals related to the migration of fluids even during 
volcanic unrest episodes could be a significant feature 
of Hakone volcano.

Geochemical monitoring has provided evidence for 
development of a sealing zone (Fig. 2) and injection of 
magmatic fluid into the hydrothermal system through 
the zone (Ohba et  al. 2019). Very shallow geological 
and resistivity structures (≤ 500 m deep) were summa-
rized by Mannen et  al. (2019); the very shallow infla-
tion source of the 2015 eruption (Doke et  al. 2018; 
Kobayashi et al. 2018), which was interpreted as a vapor 
pocket located 150 m deep beneath the eruption center 
(Fig. 2; surface elevation is approximately 1000 m above 
sea level), was determined by a high-resolution magne-
totelluric survey (CSAMT) to be a high resistivity zone 
within the apex of the bell-shaped conductive body 
(Yoshimura et al. 2018).
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The 2015 eruption and unrest
The time sequence of the 2015 unrest and eruption of 
Hakone volcano was already summarized by Mannen 
et al. (2018). Here, we briefly review this event. The onset 
of the 2015 unrest was first recognized in early April from 
increases in DLFs and the baseline length across the vol-
cano detected by GNSS, which were interpreted as infla-
tion of a magma chamber due to addition of magma or 
magmatic fluid (Harada et  al. 2018; Mannen et  al. 2018; 
Yukutake et al. 2019) (Fig. 3). Then, an earthquake swarm, 
a blowout of SPW39, and an increase in the  CO2/H2O 
ratio of the fumarole gas emitted near the future erup-
tion center followed (Mannen et  al. 2018; Ohba et  al. 
2019). Although the seismicity and the  CO2/H2O ratio 
began decreasing after mid-May, a small phreatic erup-
tion occurred on the morning of June 29 and lasted until 
the early morning of July 1 (Yukutake et al. 2017; Mannen 
et al. 2018). The eruption was seemingly triggered by the 
formation of an open crack in the morning of June 29 near 
the surface (830–854  m above sea level) to deeper than 
530 m above sea level as indicated by satellite InSAR and 
analysis of data obtained from broadband seismometers 
and tilt meters (Honda et al. 2018; Doke et al. 2018). How-
ever, chemical and component analyses of the erupted 

ash and water indicated a shallow (shallower than 850 m 
above sea level or 150  m deep from the surface) origin 
(Mannen et  al. 2019). Even after the eruption, shallow 
and deep inflation (0.8 km and –6.5 km above sea level, 
respectively) continued without a significant change in 
the inflation rate until August (Harada et  al. 2018). The 
seismicity began in the central part of the caldera and 
then propagated to the peripheral areas (Fig. 4a).

The 2017 unrest episode
The 2017 unrest of Hakone volcano was subtle to detect 
based on seismicity. Seismicity rates in 2017 were gen-
erally low and only 242 earthquakes were detected in 
the Hakone area by the routine analysis of Hot Springs 
Research Institute. This annual number is within the 
range of that in an ordinary year without volcanic unrest 
after 2000 (Fig. 5). However, slight increases of seismic-
ity were observed in mid-April and early May at sea level 
beneath Mt. Kintoki at the northern rim of the caldera 
(A in Fig.  4b). Concurrently, in early May, the baseline 
length crossing Hakone volcano began to increase slowly 
and continued to increase until early November (Fig. 3), 
which can be interpreted as a deep inflation event. Daita 
et  al. (2019) reported an increase in the  CO2/H2S (C/S) 
ratio of fumarole gas in Kamiyu, a steaming area north 
of Owakudani. Previous increases in the C/S ratio have 
been observed accompanying volcanic unrest; however, 
this increase in the C/S ratio was not sharp and did not 
attenuate swiftly, unlike the increases in the C/S ratio 
accompanying the 2013 and 2015 unrest episodes (Daita 
et al. 2019; Ohba et al. 2019) (Fig. 3). An increase in DLF 
events was also observed in early April (Fig. 3).

The 2019 unrest episode
The 2019 unrest episode at Hakone volcano appears to 
have begun with a slight increase in seismicity in March, 
which lasted until the end of October. The sudden onset 
of a seismic swarm occurred on May 18 beneath the 
western caldera rim (B in Fig. 4c). Although the location 
of swarm events was remote from Owakudani (3 km west 
and outside of the latest eruption centers), the number 
of earthquakes exceeded a set criterion and the Japan 
Meteorological Agency (JMA), which is in charge of vol-
cano monitoring and alerting, announced a rise in Vol-
cano Alert Level (VAL) from 1 to 2 for the volcano in the 
early morning of May 19. VAL 2 remained in place until 
October 7. The baseline length crossing Hakone volcano 
began to increase in mid-March and continued until the 
beginning of August. The C/S ratio of Kamiyu also began 
to increase after the end of April; however, the increase 
in C/S ratio was not sharp and again did not attenuate 
quickly, similar to the 2017 unrest episode (Fig. 3). Dur-
ing the volcanic unrest, ratios of magmatic gases such 
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as  SO2 and HCl relative to  H2S, which is a hydrothermal 
gas, increased significantly in Owakudani, although a sig-
nificant net increase in magmatic gas was not observed 
by a Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy 
(DOAS) campaign, as discussed later. A slight increase 
in DLF events at the beginning was also observed dur-
ing the unrest; however, interestingly, a far larger number 
of DLFs was observed in the latest phase of the unrest in 
late October (Fig. 3).

Data
Field surveys after the eruption
Since the entry of researchers around the eruption center 
was allowed after the 2015 eruption (beginning in March 
2016), we have monitored fumarole temperature and 
chemical compositions of volcanic gases and hot spring 
waters. Here, we summarize these results.
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Fumarole temperature
New fumaroles, which emit super-heated steam (> 100 
ºC), were created in the eruption center area in 2015. 
Most of them were formed during the eruption but 
some formed during the unrest phase before the erup-
tion or even long after the eruption. Up until present, 
steam temperatures have been routinely measured for 
at least 20 fumaroles, five of which are relatively active 
and long-lived and are shown in Fig. 6 (see Fig. 1c for the 
locations). The maximum measured temperature among 
them (164.3 ºC) was recorded on April 10, 2018 at fuma-
role 15–1, which is the fumarole created in the main cra-
ter formed during the eruption (Mannen et al. 2019). As 
shown in Fig. 6, steam temperatures have not decreased 
for all fumaroles. However, a decline of the maximum 
measured temperature in the steaming area is detected, 
at a rate of ~ 7.7 ºC/yr, using infrared images of the whole 
area taken continuous since early 2016 (Harada 2018). 
These observations imply a waning trend in thermal 
activity in the eruption center area as a whole, while sev-
eral stable fumaroles constantly emit super-heated steam 
from depth (probably ~ 150 m deep; Mannen et al. 2019). 
It is noteworthy that no temperature change related to 

the volcanic unrest in 2017 and 2019 was apparent from 
these observations.

SO2 emission from Owakudani steaming area
We conducted DOAS surveys to quantify emission rates 
of  SO2 from the Owakudani steaming area (Abe et  al. 
2018; Fig.  7).  SO2 emission from Owakudani reached 
more than 100 t/day just after the 2015 eruption; how-
ever, the emission rate decreased rapidly and is now 
estimated to be approximately 10 t/day. The DOAS meas-
urements contain large errors (up to 2–8 t/day) and no 
significant increase in  SO2 during volcanic unrest epi-
sodes in 2017 and 2019 was measured.

Fumarole gas
An accurate chemical analysis of volcanic gas requires 
meticulous sampling and complicated lab procedures 
(Ozawa 1968), limiting the monitoring frequency. We, 
thus, launched a long-term test of simple gas measure-
ments using a detector tube named Passive Dosi-tube 
(GASTEC 2018). Passive Dosi-tube was originally devel-
oped to measure personal exposure to gas in the work-
place and obtain time averaged gas concentration in 
the environment for a prolonged time (1–10 h). For this 
study, two sets of dosi-tubes composed of  H2S,  SO2 and 
HCl sensors (GASTEC No. 5D, 4D and 14D, respec-
tively) were installed near (2–4 m) the vent of fumarole 
15–2 (Fig. 1c) for 1 to 2 h. A set of dosi-tubes is directly 
exposed to the air while another set is installed in a 
500 ml ventilated container filled with silica gel granules 
(150 g) to prevent condensation of water in and around 
the dosi-tubes. The dosi-tubes were expected to measure 
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ratios of volcanic gas in the atmosphere near the fuma-
role rather than a direct measurement of steam emitting 
from the volcano; thus, the observed ratio may be altered 
by processes in the atmosphere such as gas absorption by 
water droplets in the steam. However, we aimed to moni-
tor obvious sequential changes in gas ratios with high 
frequency measurements. Since the dosi-tube measures 
the volume fraction of the target gas in the atmosphere, 
the gas ratio is a volumetric ratio and molar ratio assum-
ing an ideal gas. The sequential change of  SO2/H2S and 
HCl/H2S ratios, both of which indicate the ratio of mag-
matic gas to hydrothermal gas, are shown in Fig. 8. Since 
the start of monitoring (in March 2018),  SO2/H2S ratios 
show a constant decrease, and HCl remained nearly 
undetected until March 2019. However, both  SO2/H2S 
and HCl/H2S ratios started to increase after March 2019 
and peaked around June 2019. Since then, both  SO2/H2S 
and HCl/H2S ratios showed a gradual decline; however, 
both ratios are still higher than those before March 2019 
at the time of writing (mid 2020).

Soil gas
Near the Owakudani steaming area, volcanic gas is seep-
ing out from the soil under a building floor (Loc. 3 in 
Fig. 1c). We made weekly measurements of  CO2 and  H2S 
in the ventilated air from under the building floor using 
standard detector tubes since the end of the eruption 
(Fig. 9). The detector tubes used are GASTEC 2LC  (CO2) 
and 4L  (H2S). Since the volcanic gas emitted from soil is 
not affected by nearby rainfall, and the building ventila-
tion system enables almost constant flux of air from the 
subfloor, we can expect stable measurements of emit-
ted gas. The soil gas shows a constant increasing in  H2S, 
while  CO2 remains almost stable. Interestingly, both  H2S 
and  CO2 show subtle increases during the 2017 and 2019 
unrest episodes. The C/S (=  CO2/H2S) ratio decreased 
almost constantly after the 2015 eruption; however, slight 
increases can be recognized during the 2017 and 2019 
unrest episodes.

Artificial hot springs
In Owakudani, artificial hot springs (AHS) have been 
created by mixing steam from SPW and spring water 
pumped up from the caldera floor to supply the local 
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hotel industry (Mannen et  al. 2019). AHS is not a 
diluted condensation of steam from the production well 
because less-soluble gases such as  CO2 and  H2S are 
barely absorbed in the water; however, its chemistry can 
be useful to monitor the hydrothermal system beneath 
the steaming area. We routinely analyzed the chemistry 
of AHSs from SPWs 39 and 52 (Fig. 1c). Here, we show 
temporal changes of Cl and  SO4 content, which are pos-
sibly magmatic in origin, and major anions in the AHSs 
(Fig. 10).

SPW52, which is 500 m deep and the well that blew out 
during the 2001 unrest, had shown a continuous decrease 
in Cl of the AHS since the beginning of monitoring; how-
ever, after early April just before the onset of the 2017 
unrest, Cl content spiked. The Cl content again showed 
a constant decrease after the end of the 2017 unrest, but 
then increased significantly when the baseline length 
across Hakone volcano started to increase in early May 
2019. The Cl content of SPW39 (413 m deep) also showed 
an unrest-related increase. For both AHSs,  SO4 changes 
during the unrest were observed but less significant.

River water from the eruption center
The entire eruption center area forms the headstream 
of the Owakuzawa river. Thus, water from Owakuzawa 
is presumably affected by volcanic gas and natural hot 
springs within the area, and its chemical components 
can reflect hydrothermal activity. To obtain water highly 
affected by the fumarole activity within the eruption 
center even during severe volcanic unrest, our sampling 
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point was located just outside of the restriction area (at 
470 m downstream of 15–12 fumarole; Fig. 1b; Fig. 2 in 
Mannen et al, 2018). Indeed, just after the 2015 eruption, 
water from the river showed a significant increase in Cl 
and  SO4 (Fig. 10; Mannen et al. 2018). After the eruption, 
the Cl and  SO4 contents showed constant decline; how-
ever, they apparently rose slightly at the beginning of the 
2019 unrest. The Cl and  SO4 changes related to the 2017 
unrest were ambiguous (Fig. 10).

Seismicity related to volcanic unrest after the 2015 
eruption
We examined the depth variation of seismic events 
beneath the 2015 eruption center area to detect any 
changes related to the eruption. Figure  11 shows the 
depth variation of earthquakes occurrence within the 
2015 eruption center area during volcanic unrest epi-
sodes in this century. Interestingly, the seismicity depth 
change from before and after the eruption seems to 
be significant. Before the 2015 eruption, hypocent-
ers of more than 60% of earthquakes in and around the 
Owakudani steaming area were located shallower than 
2  km depth, while such earthquakes comprise less than 
40% of the total after the eruption. This observation indi-
cates that the fraction of shallower earthquakes declined 
significantly after the 2015 eruption.

Discussion
Lowered VT activity and depressurization 
beneath the 2015 eruption center
The 2015 eruption appears to have been triggered by 
inflation at depth as indicated by an increase of baseline 
length across the volcano (Harada et al, 2018; Kobayashi 
et al.2018; Mannen et al. 2018) (Fig. 12a, b). Similar deep 
inflation was also recognized since the earliest phase of 
the post-eruptive unrest episodes in 2017 and 2019 by 
GNSS monitoring (Fig. 3). DLFs were also detected in the 
earliest phase of the pre-, co-, and post-eruptive unrest. 
However, subsequent seismicity seems to be different 
for the post-eruptive unrest episodes. VT earthquakes 
beneath the central cone were not as prevalent during the 
post-eruptive unrest episodes, especially in the shallow 
region (Figs. 4 and 11), although significant seismic activ-
ity took place beneath the caldera rim, remote from the 
active fumarole (A and B in Fig. 4). Assuming pore pres-
sure increase is the trigger for VT seismicity (Yukutake 
et al. 2011; Mannen et al. 2018), such a significant differ-
ence can be interpreted as lower pore pressure rise in the 
hydrothermal system beneath the central cone, especially 
in the shallower part of the system (< 4  km deep). The 
insufficient pressurization of the hydrothermal system 
beneath the central cone compared with the pre-eruptive 

unrest episodes can be explained by the destruction of 
the cap-rock of the volcano by the 2015 eruption (Fig. 12c 
and d).

Mannen et  al (2019) concluded that the materials 
erupted in the 2015 eruption were derived from cap-
rock (from surface to 100  m deep) based on geological 
and magnetotelluric analyses. The enthalpy of the maxi-
mum temperature of steam emitted from the fumarole 
(2805 kJ/kg, 164.3 ºC at the surface; Fig. 6) is very close 
to that of saturated steam coexisting with liquid water 
at ~ 200 ºC and ~ 1.5  MPa, which is a hydrothermal 
condition at the depth of 150  m assuming hydrostatic 
pressure. Magnetotelluric surveys and InSAR analysis 
indicate that a vapor-rich portion of the hydrothermal 
system is located approximately 150  m below the sur-
face of the eruption center and named the portion ‘vapor 
pocket’ (Kobayashi et al. 2018; Doke et al. 2018; Mannen 
et  al. 2019). This line of evidence implies that the 2015 
eruption tapped vapor from the uppermost part of the 
hydrothermal system and some vapor routes through the 
cap-rock created by the eruption are still alive as indi-
cated by surviving high temperature fumaroles (≥ 160 
ºC). Such degassing routes after the eruption can inhibit 
pressurization of the hydrothermal system during an 
unrest episode. The higher resistivity of the enlarged 
vapor pocket after the eruption (Mannen et  al. 2019) 
indicates an increase in the vapor phase, presumably due 
to depressurization caused by the breach of the cap-rock 
(Fig.  12c). Also, the intensive seismic and hydrothermal 
activities during the 2015 activity may have increased 
the permeability of the hydrothermal system beneath 
Owakudani and contributed to the inhibition of pressure 
increase in the region during the post-eruptive unrest 
(Sibson et al. 1975).

Even though the eruption breached the cap-rock 
beneath Owakudani, pore pressure seems to have 
increased in other parts of the hydrothermal system 
during the post-eruptive unrest episodes. The seis-
mic swarm beneath the northern (2017; A in Fig.  4b) 
and western (2019; B in Fig.  4c) caldera rim during the 
unrest episodes could be the manifestation of fluid injec-
tion from depth to a separated part of the hydrothermal 
system that caused a pore pressure rise and fluid migra-
tion as observed in the previous unrest (Yukutake et  al. 
2011), although a detailed analysis remains yet to be done 
(Fig. 12d).

Doke et  al. (2020) detected a contraction source in 
the west of Owakudani using InSAR time series analy-
sis, which is distinct from the vapor pocket beneath the 
eruption center. This result implies that the hydrother-
mal system beneath the central cone of Hakone volcano 
is not a single large expanse as implied from the resis-
tivity structure (Yoshimura et  al, 2018), which is highly 
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interconnected. We, thus, need to assume a complex of 
multiple hydrothermal sub-systems separated by low-
permeable seals, and each sub-system hosts a localized 
earthquake swarm as observed in the previous unrest 
episodes (Fig. 12).

Increase of magmatic gas during the post‑eruptive unrest
During the post-eruptive unrest episodes, magmatic 
gas species, such as  SO2, HCl and  CO2 were observed 
to increase compared to  H2S, which is a representative 
hydrothermal gas (Figs.  3, 8 and 9). The net increase of 
HCl emission during the post-eruptive unrest periods is 
also implied from river water chemistry and an increase 
of HCl in the vapor pocket beneath Owakudani was indi-
cated by the chemistry of AHSs generated from SPWs 
(Fig.  10). Since HCl tends to be degassed from shallow 
magma (Rouwet et al. 2017), this might suggest intrusion 
and degassing of shallow magma during the post-erup-
tive unrest. However, no indication of shallow intrusion, 
such as low frequency earthquakes and harmonic tremor, 
was observed in our geophysical monitoring. Also, our 
DOAS survey observed no significant gross increase in 
 SO2 emissions (Fig. 7). The emissions of  SO2 during the 
post-eruptive unrest episodes were less than the stand-
ard criterion to indicate magma involvement (> 100 t/d) 
(Symonds et al. 2001).

SO2 and HCl are magmatic, but they are highly soluble 
in liquid water. We, thus, attribute the increase of these 
gases to a change in liquid–vapor ratio in the uppermost 
part of the hydrothermal system (~ 150  m deep). In the 
environment where liquid water exists,  SO2 and HCl 
can be scrubbed from the coexisting volcanic gas; thus, 
the increase of these gases can imply drying-out of the 
hydrothermal system (Symonds et  al. 2001). Since the 
fumarole temperatures showed no significant increase 
during the post-eruptive unrest episodes (Fig. 6), signifi-
cant heating of the hydrothermal system that vaporized 
all liquid water in the shallowest hydrothermal system is 
highly improbable. Instead, a slight increase of heat flux 
changed the liquid–vapor ratio in the uppermost part 
of the hydrothermal system (~ 150 m deep) without any 
change of temperature in the vapor–liquid coexisting 
system. The increase of heat flux may be attributed to 
the injection of hot and pressurized magmatic fluid into 
the hydrothermal system by the rupture of the sealing 
zone at depth, possibly at the brittle–ductile transition 
(Fig. 12c, d).

Previous model of volcanic unrest
Ohba et  al. (2019) proposed another mechanism to 
explain unrest phenomena at Hakone volcano, which 
relies on steady degassing of magma rather than newly 
derived magmatic fluid from depth. They emphasized the 

increase of atmospheric gases such as Ar and  N2 in the 
fumarole emissions a few months before the onset of the 
2015 unrest and interpreted this as the development of 
a sealing zone between the hydrothermal and magma-
peripheral systems. During the pre-unrest phase, a seal-
ing zone developed near the brittle–ductile transition 
and the pressure of magmatic gas represented by  CO2 
beneath the sealing zone increased. Meanwhile, pressure 
in the hydrothermal system dropped due to the lack of 
magmatic gas influx from the magma-peripheral system, 
allowing atmospheric gas to seep into the hydrothermal 
system, as detected by their survey of the fumarole gas.

This is an interesting model that interprets the results 
of gas monitoring; however, the model neglects geophysi-
cal observations such as deep inflation and DLFs in the 
early phase of the volcanic unrest episodes. If the deep 
inflation was caused by pressurization of volatile species 
beneath the sealing zone, deflation should have occurred 
after the breach of the sealing zone. This means deep 
deflation should have been observed when VT earth-
quakes surged. Also, the DLF events in the very early 
phase of the unrest episodes indicate injection of magma 
or magmatic fluid from depth. We acknowledge that it is 
hard to explain the increase of atmospheric species in the 
fumarole during the pre-unrest phase; however, we point 
out that this was observed only in fumarole N, which is 
located near the eruption center of the 2015 eruption. 
This means that the injection of atmospheric species 
seems to have occurred only in a very limited part of the 
hydrothermal system, probably near the surface of the 
steaming area. In the steaming area, reactivation of an 
almost extinct steam production well (SPW39) was rec-
ognized on April 17 (Mannen et  al. 2018) and inflation 
of the steaming area was recognized by InSAR on May 
7 (Doke et  al. 2018). These observations indicate that 
underground fracturing and a local uplift (≤ 200  m in 
diameter) due to very shallow inflation (~ 150  m depth; 
vapor pocket) could have started before May 2015 (Kob-
ayashi et al. 2018; Doke et al. 2018). Indeed, fracturing of 
the surface was visually observed after mid-June (Man-
nen et al. 2018) and such fracturing may have introduced 
air into the shallowest region of the hydrothermal system 
near the uplift region.

Degassing of  CO2 during the unrest episodes and its 
implication
The increase in the C/S ratio from the very early phase of 
the unrest episodes at Hakone volcano can be explained 
by a breach of the sealing zone that leads to a significant 
pressure contrast between the hydrothermal system and 
a  CO2 reservoir beneath it. The sealing zone may not be 
necessarily be identical to the brittle–ductile transition as 
implied by Ohba et al. (2019). However, it is noteworthy 
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that no significant change in  SO2 and  H2S emission had 
been recognized in the peripheral fumaroles around 
the eruption center (Ohba et al, 2019). Also, our DOAS 
survey implies no significant increase of  SO2 emission 
during the post-eruptive unrest episodes occurred in 
2017 and 2019 (Fig.  7). These observations may mean 
that principally,  CO2 was injected into the hydrother-
mal system, implying magma degassing deeper than the 
levels of  SO2 exsolution but shallower than that of  CO2. 
The breach of the sealing zone and the migration of the 
hydrothermal fluid from the magma-peripheral to the 
hydrothermal systems might have accompanied bubbling 
of  CO2 (Lowenstern 2001), although no corresponding 
geophysical signal was observed.

Degassing from newly derived magmatic fluid may 
have been the source of the  CO2 and the reason for the 
increase in the C/S ratio; however, the 2017 and the 2019 
unrest episodes did not show sharp increases in the C/S 
ratio even though these events were accompanied by 
DLFs (Fig.  3). Such a difference in the temporal change 
in the C/S ratio during the volcanic unrest episodes indi-
cates a change in physical structure caused by the 2015 
eruption. We previously proposed a breach of the shal-
low cap-rock. In addition to that, we propose a breach 
of the deep sealing zone during the 2015 eruption, with 
its annealing process after the eruption still incomplete. 
Assuming the sealing zone remained breached, vola-
tiles steadily degassed from the magma chamber can-
not be stored beneath the sealing zone in large quantity 
(Fig. 12c). Thus, only newly derived magmatic fluid may 
contribute to the  CO2 rise during the volcanic unrest, 
and the observed  CO2 increase at the surface became 
subtle as observed during the unrest episodes in 2017 
and 2019 (Fig. 12d). Based on this model, we expect that 
the sequential change of the C/S ratio characterized by a 
strong increase just after the beginning of an unrest and a 
strong decrease after the climax as observed in 2013 and 
2015 (Fig. 3) will resume after a restoration of the sealing 
zone in the future.

Model caveats
Deep inflation sources during Hakone unrest episodes 
have been located using inversion analysis. However, 
their optimum depths were not unique, ranging from 
6.5  km for the 2015 unrest and eruption (Harada et  al. 
2018) to 10  km for the 2019 unrest (Doke et  al. 2019). 
Mannen et  al. (2018) interpreted deep inflation dur-
ing Hakone unrest episodes, as indicated by GNSS data 
analysis, as magma replenishment. Kobayashi et  al. 
(2018) located the source of the deep inflation during 
the 2015 unrest and eruption (4.8 km deep) and consid-
ered the inflation source to represent a magma chamber. 
However, these source depths are shallower than Region 

1, which is considered to represent a magma chamber 
from seismic tomography, and are instead located in the 
hydrothermal system (Yukutake et  al. 2015). We may, 
thus, need to assume magma intrusion or accumulation 
of magmatic fluid in the deeper part of the hydrothermal 
system. As discussed above, intrusion of magma to the 
hydrothermal system is possible, but relatively low emis-
sion of magmatic gases observed are seemingly at odds 
with the model.

Accumulation of magmatic fluid within the deeper part 
of the hydrothermal system may increase the likelihood 
of a large phreatic eruption in the future. Post-eruptive 
deflations, such as those observed after the Ontake erup-
tion in 2014 (Murase et  al. 2016; Narita and Murakami 
2018) and Te Maari eruption in 2012 (Hamling et  al. 
2016), indicate accumulation of magmatic fluid before 
the major phreatic eruption. Such post-eruptive defla-
tion was not observed after the 2015 eruption of Hakone 
and this could be an alert for a large phreatic eruption 
in future. Since intrusion of magmatic fluid at depth can 
occur without significant seismic and geodetic precur-
sors as shown by the 2014 eruption of Ontake (Takagi 
and Onizawa 2016), we should be alert even to minor 
volcanic unrest episodes.

Conclusion
The volcanic unrest episodes of Hakone volcano 
observed after its latest phreatic eruption in 2015 were 
reviewed. Like the pre- and co-eruptive unrest, the post-
eruptive unrest episodes that occurred in 2017 and 2019 
were accompanied by inflation of the volcano and deep 
low frequency events, both of which can be interpreted 
as a magma replenishment to the deep magma chamber 
(~ 10  km) or injection of magmatic fluid into the bot-
tom of the hydrothermal system (~ 6.5  km). Seismicity 
beneath the 2015 eruption center during the post-erup-
tive unrest episodes was, however, significantly lower 
than that of pre- and co-eruptive unrest episodes of the 
volcano, especially in the shallower portion of the hydro-
thermal system. Such minimal seismicity can result 
from a breach of the cap-rock during the 2015 eruption, 
which inhibited pore pressure accumulation within the 
hydrothermal sub-system beneath the eruption center 
area. Accompanying the post-eruptive unrest episodes, 
increases of magmatic components such as  SO2, HCl and 
 CO2 relative to a hydrothermal component  H2S of fuma-
role gas were observed. Amounts of Cl in an artificial hot 
spring generated by steam from deep steam production 
wells and river water were found to have increased. Intru-
sion of magma to shallow depth is, however, improbable 
given the stable fumarole temperature, the lack of non-
tectonic earthquakes (low frequency event and harmonic 
tremor), and limited  SO2 emission (< 100 t/d). Instead, 
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the increased proportion of magmatic gas  (SO2 and HCl) 
relative to the hydrothermal gas  (H2S) during the 2019 
unrest implies depletion of the liquid phase in the shal-
lowest portion of the vapor–liquid coexisting hydrother-
mal system due to the increased heat flux from depth.

The sealing zone of the volcano, presumably located 
near the brittle–ductile boundary, also seems to have 
been breached by the 2015 eruption as no sharp rise in 
the C/S ratio of the fumarole gas was observed during 
the post-eruptive unrest episodes. The sharp rise of the 
C/S ratio can be interpreted as a release of  CO2 that had 
accumulated beneath the sealing zone. We, thus, antici-
pate re-establishment of the temporal C/S change as seen 
during the pre-eruptive unrest episodes after the com-
plete re-establishment of the sealing zone. The rupture of 
cap-rock by the 2015 eruption may lower the possibility 
of future phreatic eruptions originating from the shallow 
hydrothermal system; however, accumulation of mag-
matic fluid in the deeper part of the hydrothermal system 
cannot be ruled out, and the possibility of a future large 
phreatic eruption cannot be eliminated.
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